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Annual Members Meeting 

23/02/2017 

 
Motion Name: Full-time International Students’ Officer 

 

Background: 

1. Bristol SU currently has six full-time officers: Undergraduate Education Officer, 

Postgraduate Education Officer, Sports and Students Development Officer, Equality, 

Liberation and Access Officer, Union Affairs Officer and Student Living Officer.  

2. Bristol SU currently has a part-time international students’ officer but not a full-time 

one. 

3. International students currently make up 18% of the student body (around 4000 

students) and the University has plans to significantly increase these numbers. 

4. Bristol SU has not had a single full-time officer who has been an international student 

for at least the last seven years, despite international students running in the elections. 

5. Last year, 17 candidates ran for the part-time international students’ officer role. 

6. Data shows that international students have lower engagement in many SU 

activities, including: societies and sports clubs, events and democracy. 

7. International students have specific issues which Bristol SU is currently not addressing 

adequately. 

 

Purpose: 

1. Having a full-time international students’ officer will mean having a voice for 

international students at the highest level of representation in the SU and in the 

University. 

2. It is also hoped that having a full-time international students’ officer will help to boost 

engagement of international students with Bristol SU, as the full-time Postgraduate 

Education officer role has with postgraduate students. 

3. This motion does not aim to replace one of the current officer positions but to create 

another (seventh) position. 
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Action: 

1. Mandate the SU to try and source funding for a full-time International Students’ 

Officer. 

2. Once funding for at least three years has been secured, to mandate the SU to 

update the bye-laws to include the position of a full-time International Students’ 

Officer. 

 

Proposed by: Laura Ho (Postgraduate Education Officer) 

Seconded by: Meghna Jeetah (Part Time International Students’ Officer) 

 

 


